
 

 

Retail Solutions 

LOC Software Store Management Suite 

Receiving and Billing 

The LOC Store Management Suite's Receiving module allows 

users to manage receiving and cost of goods. Goods receiving 

can be done through a mobile device or directly from a 

computer. Multiple reports are also available as decisions 

making tools.  

Specifications 

 Purchasing is part of the full purchasing, receiving and billing process 

 Receive items using UPC, vendor code or multiple alternate codes 

 Import advance shipment notices and invoices from vendors 

 Post billing to accounts payable (external software) 

 Multiple searching options for items 

 Manage direct store delivery (DSD) vendors 

 Expected delivery based on vendor delivery schedule 

 Global discount/item discount 

 Manage back orders 

 Receiving from the list of backorder items 

 Make sure you received the expected deals 

 Enter allowance, discount and rebates  

 Deals tracked off and on invoice in percentage or dollars 

 Track up to 4 different bill back types 

 Comment by item available 

 Receiving against a purchase order 

 Ability to maintain item from receiving view 

 Create or maintain item from buying view 

 See all item information while buying 

 Combined all item search criteria in one screen 

 Quick item lookup using all keys available 

 Pick fields displayed in the grids 

 The grid position is saved and restored automatically 

 Export capability to a payable software 



 

 

 Send billing to the home office for accounting 

 Editor for adjusting receiving/inventory information on screen 

 Search through current documents 

 Drill down in old documents 

 Document transfer between stores or between Host and stores 

 Document export available in different formats including XML 

Reports 

 Final receiving confirmation 

 All back orders 

 Receiving checks for a date 

 One receiving check 

 All items on order 

 Shorted on order 

 


